
MELTON STREET, QUOTED AT 40 TO 1, BEATS SMART FIELD IN HIS MAIDEN START AT MEET
THEY STUCK IT OUT FOR NEARLY A WEEK, ANYHOW. Goldberg

M'INTYRE COMES BACK
AND RIDES 3 WINNERS

Crack Jockey Celebrates Return to Saddle
By Booting. Favorites to Victory

JOE MURPHY
The feature of yesterday's racing was the riding'of J. Melntyre, after a

long absence, due to being set down by the officials. The"lad demonstrated
that it was possible to come back by piloting three winners to victory and
carrying away the riding honors of the afternoon. The other notable features-
were a continuation of formful racing and the victory of R. J. Mackenzie's
colt,* MclAn Street, which made its first appearance of the meet arid won
with odds of 40 to 6 against it. BBS

The colt was practically unbacked,, and the stable allowed the son of
Meltonianto go to the post without being played. He was meeting a couple'
of the best three year olds ln train--*

ing in Maxdice and Golden Agnes, the
highly touted filly from J. MacManus*
barn. „ Melton Street had won some
Rood races east and was regarded as
a high class .3 year old, but It was
not believed that he was up to a race
to beat such sptjed burners eg Max-
dice and Golden Agnes. •"-".'

The nice was a blty fluky, and the
winner had the I,est of the luck, as
Maxdice was unfortunate In -getting
away badly and then being carried
wide by Golden Agnes- as the 'field
entered the stretch. This gave Tap-
lin,_ who was riding- Melton Street,
a chance to skin the rail and save
several lengths. \u25a0< \u25a0HHB

Melton Street was challenged by
Maxdice In the stretch, but the "Water-
house colt had been urged too much
in trying to run down Golden Agnes
in the early part of the race,'after
being off poorly, and had. nothing left
to overtake the I ihot, which won
by a neck. -

Golden Agnes was off to a flying
•start and had no excuses whatever.
She ran out turning into "the stretch
and then dogged It badly. \u0084.',

'For Saturday the card was a very or-
dinary one and the attendant was not
tip to its usual standard. The sprint
affair brought out a good field of speed
burners-and Pride of managed
to break'his maiden' of the season by
running one of his good races. The
layers took, chances with the faint
hearted son of Galveston and laid 9 to I
against him. .'•• ran Arlonette's eye
out 1n the first quarter an.l then rolled
In by himself. The Pride wanted to
quit near the finish, hut Archibald kept
the big sprinter up an.l forced him on
to the wire. 'Daddy. Glp showed a flash
.if his old time form by.coming on with
a. great hurst of speed near, the finish
and taking the place by nearly a length
from Fernando. If Melntyre had urged
Arlonette on he could easily have had
•show honors. : -.The winning favorites that kept the
good work' up were the t consistent
Bambro, th 2 year old/Oakland, and*
Michael Angelo.

Oakland won his second start among
the babies, but this time > the ;Bear-
catcher youngster, was not able to win
so far off as he did on the opening day.
Vanir, George W. Perry's clever colt,
van a surprisingly good race consider-
Ing that lie was slow to get started, and
if he had had about another furlong to
go he might have been able to run
down the son of Bearcatcher.. ,

Oakland was a prohibitive favorite.
opening at 2 to 5 In the betting and
being hammered down to 3 to 10 at
post, time. - He was away flying and had
a lead 'of several lengths as the field
turned into the stretch.", Vanlr did not
start to run unti; he. got ! straightened
out, for home and then 'he showed
signs of being a high class youngster.
He cut down the winner's". lead to a
length'and a half at the 1 finish. Lciii
Dale was, third. 'C_P9a43flPo@B

Bambro continued his winning streak
by beating a*shifty field: of platers In
the "opening event at six : furlongs.
Lamar's entry was a 6 to 6 choice and
was up In front all the; way. *> 11. took
the . lead from Hannah ; Louise at the
head* of the stretch and galloped home
two lengths In front of Darelngton.
Hannah Louise was third.. •
i>Michael -,'Angelf)" was. also made an
odds on favorite an.l the son of Ornuf
upheld the;; Judgment of the players

by beating,out Royal River. Melntyre

•hot Angelo to the front from the out-

— \u25a0 \u25a0 —— \u25a0 - . ,
i «\u25a0

set and rje never relinquished the lead,
winning by a neck, hard held, from
Royal River. Sir Angus finished third.
Direct showed good speed, but appeared
short. It should do from now on.
• Billy Myer finally came to life, win-
ning the second event at six,furlongs
with odds.of 10 to 1 ranging against
him. Father; Stafford was* the favorite
and finished second, running a consist-
ent race. . Myer managed* to got off
flying and :Kirsc.hbaum then -reserved
him, allowing Stafford to make 'the
pace.- In the final hundred yards Myer
was called on and he responded game-
ly... catching the - pacemaker \u25a0 and win-
ning handily by two lengths.

TRACK NOTES
\u25a0•- ; . \u25a0 - —; . , +

There was a little trouble over Garner's serv-
ices in the last race. W. A. McKimi^y, trainer
for C. P. Waterhouse. claimed that he bad theboy engaged to ride Maxtllce, and .1. MacMantis
held that he had second call on the boy's serv-
ices and wanted him to ride Golden Agnes. The
matter « as referred to the Judges, and.they de-
cided that MacManua had call -on the hoy. So
be rode 'olden Agnes f-in the final event." Max-
dice might have won the last event had Garner
bees up. as It.wis only a bad -start that wasresponsible.**? or the defeat of the colt.

*—P *_R£*-Wmmf^Jm9SKmm%l- T. IV. Flynn. formerly lieutenant of police of
Chicago, arrived yesterday to spend. a: vacation
riere. Flynn has a stable of horses running here,
and he also holds the contract on the services of
Jockey M.'lntrre. **ilP**fit«B*S' * *

*- * '* -_.
11. A, Cotton bought the ::. year, old *Abell a

from -C. P. Waterhouse. >. »

* - • '».'<,
I.oean Denny tan up. Bambro from $400 to

11.000 in-the last ra-c- and C. P. Ijimar. who
owned the gelding, allowed him to go for thatfigure. Pamhr,, Is entered Monday aud takes onthree more pounds. '"^tfMMßsjHhMßHMik^lHi

* * »
Melntyre did not appear to be musty after hislong, period on the ground. .: He started right offthe reel by piloting Bambro,* his first mount, tovictory.**»_—M

- \u0084\u25a0'\u25a0*' :** ».
.Jockey Joe Mcßrlde; was .back In the saddleafter being* ]aM np for \u25a0 some \u25a0 time as "a"•'resultof injuries received when.David«Warfleld fellwitht him some weeks' ago. .He , had - the mountoo Quick Trip in the second event.

' \u25a0 ' *
\u25a0\u25a0

*: * **"-.•'"""
liFour , vents at six" and a half furlongs are on
the card next week. Races this distance arenot popular. Seldom is there a good etart when
a*. race at six and a .half fnrlongs,. and itwould seem that the association should endeavorto • please, the: public instead" of carding: eventswßieh have no popularity. if an accident : everoccurs during a race at this distance the handi-capper -may look. for a heap .of blame to lieplaced on his shoulders. --> .. .
\u2666 . : „.*
| TAMPA RESULTS I

\u2666- — ———: i.
TAMPA. Jan. "Rose McGee was the onlywinning favorite today. . The feature was a bur-

die race, in which every starter but -Tack Baker,
the winner, fell. Octopus fell \u25a0 twice,* the last
time throwing, Toller, his rider., and painfully
Injuring him. A stable hand mounted the horse
and finished third, but the Judges would not al-
low- it.: Sam Bernard, backed from 6 to ,'l, was
tin- medium of a hotting* roup. Res-alts: .

First race, about: three furlongs—Oatherine
Hampton, 12 loy 1, -won; Annie, Lorraine," 8 to 5
i««*-oiid: Orlando Lady, ii to 30, third. Tiaic,

---^Bwprow»_BW(S' I*.
Second race, tea furlongs—Rose KeQeo, even,wen; Bevarstein.-;2% to 1. second; The Moat. 3*V) .%. third.-Time.* 1:04 25. ..,. , \u0084

I: Third . race, fire " furlongs—John' Marrs, .1 to 1.won; Bright Maiden, SH ! to. 1. second; Strome-land, 3 to 1. third. Time. 104 3-5. ,
'Fourth* race, six furlongs—T>oois Hal? 3 to 1won; 1.,..l Wells, -j*., to 1. second: *New, Star itol;<thircl.'. - Time, l-.lS'l-.*>. -Fifth race, mile ami an eighth, hurdles—,ls»k

Baler. 7 to \u25a0**.. won; r>r. Heard.* * to 1. kcvou.l;
Niblick. 10 to i. third. Time. 2:17 3-.V

*\u25a0• Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles SamBernard, .1 to 1, won: Bethlehem, *"*• taj*s, second;
How About You,, 6 to 1, third. Time. 2:01 1-5.

THE CALL'S RACING FORM CHART
-•—- • .—.—. ! . . : . : ». OAKLAND. Saturday, Jan. 7. 1011. Forty-ninth day. Weather ck..r. Track fast. V.. C.Hopper, presiding, Jndga. ,T. . .1. Holtman,, starter.

Time— :_ *\u25a0:>. :47 4-5, 1:1.12-.-.. At post 4 minutes.. Off at 3-.50K,. Melton Street -1" nlace"ft show: Maxdice, 7-10' play, 1-3 show; Starry Night, 0-."". show. "** Winner eh *<\u25a0 by' MeltonlanlTchoupetonlas. Trained by R. Wbyte. Scratched—7B77- Dacla. < 7SM Heretic \u25a0 78*0 * RlttS
Start good. Won driving. - Second easily. Third driving. High "* price— starry Night 1"'
Twickenham 20. Melton Street saved ground hy a close turn Wood-a drive'and tu~t
lasted. Maxdice. \a » pocket early, closed-very strong and was probably ..... as he went
the,* overland. Starry Night, -cut *. off >at start, made up 8 lot of ground "runnin" a winnln--.race. Golden Agnes ha.l the early speed.* but* stopped very badly fn-il furlong" Wclakao- showed a g'Hai half, ("old* Spring not ready: may improve. ' "" ' '"'

XJACKSONVILLE RESULTS ]

'- JACKSONVILLE, I'ls.. Jam 7. The Capital I
handicap, worth |I."*.oc">. at Mon'-rief this after- |

noon went to the favorite. King. I ,\u25a0!>-. i whichi

made ail the pace and lafted long euoityli to beat :
Edd* by a neck.

White Wool furnished Ibr^sairprise by'defeat.. \
Ing"T. M. Green, the odd^cn favorite In the
third race, with the liberal, price of, 1.1 to 1
quoted against him. OnlV*. two'/avorites' wori.

Results':

with the liberal

**._'\u25a0* .*•—:\u25a0•;

t,. |

quoted againet him. Only

Results:
_\u0084 First race, ; five and a half furlongs—Herbert '

T.',!."''ri 'T,-,'?'''., ,>'on: Scrimmage. I to' I. seccjihl. nn, Whip, ,'i t„], third. Time, [;(j.y2-5.
Been race, one mile—Mleweiss. ."i to 2,' wot;

S.l'*4*M-"; *"?,',,il<l; Detect. 11 to 1, \u2666Hi..1. tbirc

.Third .race,. one" inlle-wfiite. wool, ik 'to 1vroil :-Aylmer.*.7 to 1, second; T..M. Green, -t i•>,-third. Tin,c,* 1:11 ,•?-,-,. ;• \ ,\u25a0

'Fourth race,..the.",Capital hatidl-ap.' elxVftiilongs-Mnc ('..halt. .1 to 2. ivoii; Kdda. 12 "to !fccnd; Ceil Wine, s to 1. third. . Time. 1:17. |.;

Fifth n,co, fiTe furloi',Ks*-.li.lin Mirra, 3to 1
jv.m; BrtglifMaiden.-314 to 1. second: St mini
land. .! to l;third. Tim?.* 1:01.1-.-.. *-" -

Sixth race, mile and a.sixteenth—My (isl,
to l, won; Ardri,, 7. to 1, second;- Aruadsck,
to 1, third. Time, 1:19 3-3. ...

MEADOW CAPTURES
STAKE AT JUAREZ

Oddson Favorite Leads Smart
Field From Start to_ Finish

JUAREZ, U»H, Jan. 7.—Meadow at:
9 to 10 easily won the Chapultepec sell-
ing .-stake at l***, miles at Terrazas park
today. She led' from start to finish.

Two- favorites -won, the *other/events
•going; to long shots and second choices.
Summary:

FIRST RACE-Maiden 2 year olds; three fur-
longs:

Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.

4-sLuna Beall, 110 (Murphy) 1

15-I—Queen Bee, 110 (Cotton) ....'. 2
Thistle BOM. 110 (Moles worth)..; 3

Time, :34 2-5. Folly rurcell. Frazzle, Fangs,
Ebrazen, Bennetts Z and "Exercise also ran.

SECOND BACE—Selling; one mile:
Odds.. Horse, Weight tad Jockey. *Fin.
10-1—Rather Royal. . 11l (McCullough).'..'....." 1
15-I—Vesme, 111 • (Reld). ' \ 2

12-I—Fuslleer, 106 (W. Cotton) 3

Time. 1:42*1-5. Gunston. Prod Main Cuban
Boy, '.. Colonel . Bronston, Ashwell, , Pllaln, Sink
Spring. Personality and The Slicker also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling: one mile":
Odds. Horse. Weigh*) and .T,ockey. Fin.
20-IFancy. 109 (And. - . ...". 1
7-I—Misprision. l«8 (McCullough) ........... 2
4-I—Buna. 100 (Murphy)..... ..*.....:;.. 3
Time, 1:41, Nebulosus. Bonnie Prince Charlie."Nyanza, Cathryn Scott, Adrluche, Dave Montgom-

ery aad You Win also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Chapultepec selling

stake: ami and an eighth miles: ,
Odds. Hone. Weight and Jockey. . ' Fin.t)-10—Meadow, 111 (Molesworth) 1
10-1- Dora.He. 113 (Murphy) ................ 2
7-s—Jacquelina. 10," (Rice)...~.r.~ .".TT;;.....-3
Time, 1:54 3-5. Taboo also ran.
FIFTH RACK—Selling; mile:

Odds. Horse, Weight and Jockey. Fin.•5-1—F.llerd, 109 (Reld).'. ]
2-I—Pedro. IOC (Rici ....... :, .". 2

10-1— Boyle, 108 (W. Cotton) 3
Time. 1:40 2-5. Hannis, Silk. lieberrv.

Salnfox, Short Order, Bon Ton an,l Salian also
ran. :*,.-.'.,* .\u25a0\u25a0;'::;.:* ,<; • -' , :.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

SIXTH,RACE—Selling: sir furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
3-I—Ollpy, hit (Keogh). : ', .-.. l

2-1— Execute, Uo lltiee) ............. .. 2
7-I—Beau Man. 100 . McCulloiigh i ........... \u25a0:

Time.' \u25a0 1:13 2-5. : Helen Scott, Chapultepec.
Eena Eech. Animal Interest, Ramon Corona and
Sona also ran. - • .

.\u0084 \u25a0 »
HAM. MAGNATES MEET

The directors of the • Pacific Coast
baseball league, met at the' St, Fran-
cis last evening and adjourned till to-
day, when the annual election of off!-,
cers will be; held. ' \u25a0-'\u25a0'''WmtKmamSßt\u25a0". — i . -^

:

President: Archie Cloud' Of. the Academic* ath-
letic league lias called a meeting of the league
for Tuesday night. January, 21. --The communi-
cation 'from the Lick school relative to the non-
awarding of the - intercollegiate >football cham-
pionship to any school tor the season Just ended
will be dealt with by. the league. 4

j ENTRIES FOR MONDAY
FIRST RACE—Futurity course; selling; „year

olds: .-* \u25a0• y^\
7014 "Dolly V T. .. 95 7^oo Clara Hampton !».> |
7820 Heretic ..* 102 TOOT Beatrice 5001e.105 i

7877 Rosev Posey;. 97 **30 Lescar ......... 104
7*oo St. Heller- ... 07 7907 Aeademlst ... 90
7734 Sneezer ......10*2! 7WO Frank Ferris..9. .

SECOND RACE— furlongs; purse; maid-
en 2 year old fillies: r, *

7885 La Oazadora..lOK| *. . R. f.. by Ben .'
7885 "Auto Gir1..105! Streme-Sly Nun -
7885 ('huge of Alrio:," "'Ma™ .....110
TWO ••Evelina I or, (Henderson A- H.I
7»55 Florence S ..110 Ch. f. 'by Peep
7885 Zlmrl 110 o' Day»Tosle

Haw-new ..U.UO Cohan 'it E. "Rossi I .... Helen-K ... 110
•f*h. f. by Chap- ' (River View stable*!-
parpia-Soflta, . Ch. f. by Cunard-..... •••Queen RuthllO Afamada .

(Henderson & H.I I
••Keene-Camden entry. •••Henderson A- no-

gan entry. \u0084
THIRD RACE—One mile; purse; 3 year olds

and upward :^ngßMHß>|HknaM^oMaM4'H|B
'7S72)Bratton 101! (7907) Feath. Duster. S4
7772 Star Actor ...1011 7018 Buckthorn 100 :
..:. J. E.McMUlanlOC!(79l4)Ayame ....... S7
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: the Appl.vt.se

handicap; 3 year olds *1"'1 upward: '
7017 Marchmonet *. 107! (7584) Fount. Sonare.lls
7R75 Arase* .......114 7873 Tbistle 8e11e..102
7878 Roy Junior ...10&I

FIFTH RAfTE—One and an eighth miles; sell-
{„•.. 4 year olds and upward:

7894 Ale ;....'. ..-.IOS!(T*»SB)Capt. - Burnett.lll
7815 Greenbrldge ..110 7894 Spring \u25a0: Ban . .100
7", Anna May . ..IOC,? 7918 Oare Weber*..los
7930 Sir Angus .*. .lost 7039 Henrr O ;.;.,!OS
7027 Sepulveda ....109 7888 Miami ins, *

.7r.lK,KKl»erhr,ff *.'.*.10S|;7$S8 Bellevlew ....104
SIXTH RACE— Six and a half furlongs; sell- |

l->tr- 4 year olds and Howard: mpatSgs)jgeftmmi I
(7926)8ambr0 . 1141 7889 Chief Pc>unondins
...*. June w\u0084.-..*.101| 7021* Aneda .7 lor,

7806 Marburg .....1141 7906 Native Son-..105
7895 F. c,. Hogan. 108 |7S9l)E*vtan ........109
7889 Lord of Forestm 7R93 Early Tide ...lin

(7906)FaneulJ Hall. .111!(78891 Little Jane ..109
\u2666-- : ; : , ; \u2666 .

JUAREZ ENTRIES
\u2666 . ; \u2666 :

JUAREZ, Mexico, Jan. ".-Fntrios f..r fv
morrow: "JSSSSSS! IBHHMki' ' I

FIRST RACE— furlongs:
Martin Caaey... ...105!s«yyllie 10.-, |
Noah ion! Mexico . \u0084

.lor,

Pill Lamb ....... .lOKlTack Inn-right .. .10.1
Johnny ritta .... ..lOS'Tankee .....105
Erfolg .10.1'Masaln . . .105 I
Upright .105'Tle Thomas 105 *

SECOND -Selling: six furlongs:
•Rose Daly ....... 103! Waldorf Bella ...... ins,
Shamrock ..,.....;. in:, Bitter Sir •..."'......110Lady Elizabeth \u25a0*...-. 10R!MeXal1x 110
Mike Molett lOTISt. Kilda 110
Sixteen 7 rC:TT7TC;*-r.lo7!Deneen ... :r. :.:\u25a0;':,"" 110 •
Alice George in« Dennis Stanford..-. 110,

THIRD RACE—Handicap: six furlongs: \
Ocean Queen ...... 021 Lomond .......... 7.10,1 i
Rob Lynch ....... 102IGlorto .. *.:.'.:; 107,
The Wolf ..........1031

FOURTH RACE—San Miguel handicap. 82,000 I
value; mile and a sixteenth:Oreen Seal ........ or. Jack Atkln .........120Cherryola .110'InJtiry .15(5
Angela* *...*".".".v::':.': ns| c'SjSigggm

FIFTH RACE—Selling; five and a half fnr-
longs: -*"*Vp*W4SSBBgHteaQmHBUI
•Oriental Pearl ....104 mo,
Bob Farley . ,105! Fritz Emmott-".. ....in:*!
Emma 1 10,l!Mock)er .........110
l.cc's . Friar .lOS'Pitapat V.. |]g

SIXTH RACE—Selling:'* etx furlongs:
Tube Rose ......... 105!.T0e Ehrich .......' 113
Mark Kennedy .... 107t Elder ./ > lift
Iter el Tovar 107|Toni MeGrath '. US
Flying Pearl ."......10* I'll'Meter ..........115
1.. M. Retort .:..-.. liojHidden Hand .......115 .
Thnrbet ...:... 110 **:*',;*J -.'\u25a0..- 'Apprentice allowance.-.

PHYSICIAN WOULD
ABOLISH FOOTBALL

113 Deaths and 900 Injuries

Since 1905 Unanswerable
Argument, He Says

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—ln a review of;
thle football season of 1910. prepared j
for a New York medical society. Dr.,

*_*. J. Clurman of - this city declare!*! i
that the "familiar tree of college ath-

letics would bo greatly benefited by

the lopping off of. one" 1 distorted and:
unhealthy branch, football."

ire finds that despite the much
vaunted new rule, .there were 19 deaths *and 400 Injuries during the .last year,;
while "almost every man who played!
is physically weaker for th" several
stress of tho game."

linear Clurman advocates the adop-*
tion of sports which have less of vio-
lent exercise in them for a few picked
men, but abundant exercise for all
students of a college- or university.; Ha"
continues: «

"Since inn." there have been 113 :
deaths from football and • 900 serious

'Injuries. 'What possible argument could
be advanced \u25a0In favor of football to

; offset these grewsome figures?
"After all, the affection for football

Is exactly the same as that which the
! ancients had for the gladiatorial con-
tests and which the Spaniards have for
the bull fight. A football game Is
mostly a prize fight; multiplied.by 11.
There is tremendous fatigue connected
with the playing of the gam- and
severe physical, stress develops various^
forms of heart disease. *'"After the sea

son la over the hearts of the players.
I find, having no longer Vtich*a severe,
stress upon them, undergo changes ac-
companied by fatty degeneration. While

[ this criticism might be advanced
against* several other- sports, it pre- .. eminently applies to football." pSSSfi

E. C Flail, secretary of ..the inter-,
collegiate association committee on. football rules, has sent letters to the
other IS members asking them to select
the . most convenient time for the an-'
nual meeting, which .will be held in
/this city* the last; week in January or
the*, early.;*part*:of February. - **»

"The new rules worked better than
1 thought they would," said 'Hall, "and
I* think",should go along for -another
season. I should like to see the plan.
adopted of five downs and fifteen yards
to gain, * the idea being to give more

: scope nd strategy to the attack." With
five downs a team trying a strategical

; play and; failing would not be afraid!
I to ; try , one more." V,-'- \u25a0 ,"\u25a0.'."/ '-'X .;,.

THE SAN : FRANCISCO CALL. SUNDAY, JANUARY. 8; 19.1152

;"; s; 4 1 year and upwi .; va to

:.| and- I* i". Str. . I" ~Joc! I Op.
7h44i,(1)BAMBRO. k (C. Lamar). . .1110' 2 .... 2 2'-,l u, 1 2*^1 2 U. Melntyre. I7872 Darelngton. fi (O. Turek)..... 11.1 I ... c; i. 4 h 3 1 2%', Taplln ....-.*.
7858 'HAN. LOUISE, 5 (Cahlll). 1fiS| 3 ... 1^2.4 2n 3 3 IfJlasa .......7817 'srgln. a (It. Rchrelbcr) ..il" 1 ... 3 1 * .:: 1 i .4 2 4 3 |F1»cher
78,35 Belle of Iroquois, a il.ewi- . .Iiosj fi .-.. 4 h 5 1U5 3 " 8 Riddle ..
7738 Ocean Shore, a (A. Elliott)..110 5 ... >. 8 8 8 li 1Pickens... tAcoHn. 4 (T. II. Sterena)..... 104 7 ;.. 5 2 « 2 . 7 17 2 "iRosen
7803 21 JOE MOSER.* - (Weaver) .11101 8 ... 7 5 7 4 G h 8 IE. Martin ..I

8-5 7-5
fi 10
8 7 2

12 20
3 10-5

3D 40
]-. -,j 50
12 15

e—:23 4 5. :47 2-5, 1:12 4-5. At post 4 minutes. Off at 1:4SU. ibro, 7-10 place, 1-3«how: rinrclngton. 4 place., 3-2 show: Hannah, 1 2 show. Winner ch. r. by Alveacot-trenc.
Trained by 0. P. Lamar.*-Scratched—7748Rubla Granda. Start good., Won easily. Rocond
driving. Third easily. High Hannah Louise 4 Winner entered for $400 and bid
up to $1,000 by A..L; Denny an.l fold. Ramhro took th» lead away from Hannah Louiseat will and won with ease. Darelngton closed strong. H» swerved down«ln front of Dar-gin near the finish: forcing the latter to take up. Hannah ,Louise ran her race. Dargtn
bothered near the finish. Belle of Iroquois rid a -very poor race, never * being .prominent.
Acolln showed early speed: . . '

SECOND !acf '—Six ; selling: 1 year olds and I; value to first

:.l Horse and Owner. St. 1. !
7*4(1 Hilly Myer. ti (J. M. Crane)..11101 1 ... .'. %.3 n 2 ', 1 2 IKirsehbaum I (1 10
7858 WF/ STAFFORD. 5 (Pendarv)lllft! 3 ... 1 ', 1 l'a l h 2 n Riddle * 0-2 13-57stio Iplatoon.;i ..I \u25a0 M*. franker... 110 2 ... 2 2^2 % 3 n 3 if", Rosen ..; 1". 307SJW (Reene W. 6 (Brambough Co.) 108! 5 ... SI 7 ', 7 1 4 4 W. Gargan.". 8 107801 Blackshcep, 8 (J. TIgue). ... 1110110 ... 7 2 5 2i*,4 1 5 % Kederls ..] 10 8
78SI -ning Rush, a (0. Carllle,.. fi ... 'Ultttt Oh Pickens .4 «
7813 ((DSEPULVEDA, 4 (McManns)llll' ft ... 8 8 8% 82 7 1% IArchibald ... 8 578S0 K3)A"DENA. a (W. Darker).. 108111 • ... 10 1 lc» n 0 2 8 V. [Glass ....'... ' fi 107800 JSwagerlator, 6 (G. Baaaett).. no* 4 ... 3 i'..f *4 « n 9 3 'Fischer ..... ' 15 Be
TV.-, ITUlinghast, 6 (W. Gabriel) 111018 ... 0 n 10 .**, 10 3 in 3 [Garner ...... ' 10 107720 Quick Trip. 5 . V. McKcnnln*) . .jllQI 7 ... 11 It 11 11 JMcBride .... 15 40

rime—:23 4-5. :47 3-5, 1:183-5. At post 2V; minutes. off at 2:12Vr.',-Myer, 4 place, 2 show;Staffotra, 1 place. 1-2 show; Platoon, 5,show. Winner 4.r. g. bv Fresno-Pleaaant Sail
Trained by J. Dixon. Scratched—(5784 Exchequer. Start atraggllng. Won easily. . ; Nexttwo. driving.* Winner entered for $400; no bid. Billy Myer beat the gate, was outrunearly by Father Stafford and Platoon, twit ran over them both in final 100 yards. Father
Stafford ran his rare. So did Platoon. Reene w closed -very strong. She was laying on

,; Burning Bush all final sixteenth, killing any chance be had. RIacksheep inclose quarters
all final ; furlong. With clear sailing might hare won. Sepulreda got off badly and had no
chance. -; .'. , . .. •- - \u25a0: ... > .... -

R. furlongs; purse; 2 year ; va] to

Index.! t
17V74 ill.OAKLAND iBlanch! « Mc)ll17 2 ...
7004 i3iVANIR (G. W. Berry)... .. 108 1 ...
7004 l(2)LEM DALE (Allen & H.).. 100 4- ...
7874 Pico .Henderson & Hogan**!.. . . 108 '\u25a0 ....... Presumption (J. MacManua)... 3 .... ; Ma Mie (J. N. Camden, ... 100 7 ...
7874 Prince Conrad (Beckwlth) loft 8 ....... JMadrecita (J. N. Camden) . . .. |10!>! S ...

y» "ft Mr. nn. 1 jooaey. I
14 1 -"McTntyre.
8 1W2 n Glaaa... ...- 2 •_. 3 4 Garner '.'.'.... ... 4 2^4 .: scoville .....

TV. .*.;
'> 4 .-.2 Archibald ...

."..... 7 2 0 V,Thomas ..*......... '" 2 7 2':. Pie-kens .....
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 8 **** IRadtke .

2-5 3-10
8 12
1 fi

10- ,20

li SO
So 100

•Coupled with Oakland. ••Coupled with Ma Mie. ' ' '. '\u25a0 ****

Time—:23,.:35 1-.".. At post 1 1% : minutes. - Off at 2:38*4. Oakland, out place and show:\anlr. 11-3 place. 3-5 show; r*m Dale, out show. Winner blk.-o. bv Reaneatcher-Lavena
.* Trained.by O. A. Blanchi. Star* good. Won easily. Second driving. Third stop-- ping. Oakland ontfooted bis field all the war. Vanir closed In a resolute manner.- Racewill do him good. as he Is a big colt that will require plenty of It to fit him thoronghlv
I /m Pale will not stay. Pico la evidently of little class. Presumption-will probably
improve with racing. others not much.

FOIRTll
first $2r,ft.

'Ivp and half •longs; sell -
Index.! Horse and Owner. |Wt|St. V4 M\ % Str.f1n.-I Jockey. I Op. CI."
7873 (2)P. of LISMORE. 4 (C.ldng) 11111 2 ... 11*. 1 3 1 3 1 \K[*M-chibaId ...I S - 0-2*
7884 Daddy <*f|». -l (J. C. Frietasi. till4 ... 3 P...1 2 3 n 2 **-/ Tm I,' - 8 137821: '3IFERNANDO, 5 (Frazler). . 107 3* ... 4 n 4 n 4 2 3 ni Glass" '5 11 ',"7S!)3*. (l)ARIONETTE, : 5 (Lamar). 107 I*... 2 4 2 2H2 2 4 2'M.r Mclnty're" ' 7.3 0 5;7S<>3 Seymour Bentler. (i (Prlehard) 1"" 5 ... 5 0 •" 10 5 10 .'. lO'lKed'erls 4 ' \u25a0
7878 Mama, a (F.. MeMahon).. 100 8 ... 0 6 G 0 iw Gargan 100 lot)
77.**,1 Warfare. 4 (J. Tmensetter)... 041 left *_ Callahan..;:

\u25a0 40 WO

ime-t:231-5. :481-5. 1:00. At po«t ¥i minute. Off at 3:02. Pride. 3-2 place. 7-10 show;- £*; * place, 8-5 show; Fernando. 1-3 show. Winner b. jr. hy Galveston-Clara White.Trained by I*. Hoffman., Start good for all but Warfare.' Won ridden out. \u25a0 Next two driv-ing. High price—Fernando .-,, Arlonette 2. Winner entered ft* $2,000- no bid. : Pride of
Lismore had what he needs, a good, strong rider op. Archibald took him to the front atonce and he only required a little shaking up In final sixteenth to win. 'Daddy Ol closedstoutly. lie,will do from now on. Fernando had no earlr speed, but closed* resolutely.
Arlonette la evidently In need of a letup, as ? he . apnwod ,' to be going stale. - Seymour
Rentier had no speed at all, running below his best form

• FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 jards; sei
.first'$250. - . . : 4 year Is ami upward; value to

Index. II Horse and Owner. ir T. I. I
788« '(DM. ANGELO. '5 (Lamari 1121 4 1 >:. 1 a' 1 2U1 2 1.1: 11 Melntvrc I—S--, .jiii

7833 2)R0YAL RIVER, a i Robot hi 9©1 \u25a0'. 8 2 8 1U4 3*3.14'2 4 \\y Gargan" i, 2
7804 (3)SIR'ANGUS, 6 (Robblns). 103 \u25a0 3 2 IU214 2 1^2 n 3 lU Pickens '*' -, 87788 Direct.: 5 (R. J. Mackenzie).. 100 1 4 2*64 2-3 n 4 2144 h Tipltn '-""l 10 87832 Marigot. 4 (Orange Vale 8.).. 00 2 5 J 5 10 5 10 5 8 "-. to Garner ' '*' I fi 5
W77. Henry O. a (A. Henderson).. 101 fi 7 7 7 7 fin Kederls" "* 100 1ft,,
7750 .-loess. \u25a0'. (Beckwtth stable).. -lOgi 7 fi % 6 3 6 3 fl y ; | McRride " " '.'. | . 15 40

_

ue— '..-48 3-5, 1:14 4.-,, 1:40 .*.;, 1:42 1-5. At post. 114 minutes. Off at 3-28*A An-elo 1 .*!place, out show: River, 2 place. 4-5 show: Angus. 4-5 show. Winner ch. h.. by Omus-May
•Angelo.^ Trained by (', P. Lamar. Start good. Won handily. Second driving ' Third clev-erly. High price—Michael Angelo 4-5, Direct 20. • Winner entered for $1 200 bid no *• to' $1,400 by E. Whyte and sold to It. .T. Mackenzie. Michael »,n»elo led »li the Way andwag never in any danger. Royal River ran right to her notch. sir Angus did ' his best.Direct not ready; will do better from now on. Others no chance.

S RAC -Six furlongs; purse; 3 year olds; value to first

Index.I Horse and Owner. St. \u25a0i", i. i. .... Melton Street lit. Mackenzie). 1«»* i 4 ... 5~h 11 L, 1 i„ ] n iTanlln '\u25a0 "Ti j7i
(7831) \u25a0i ttAXDICE ,c*. Waterhouse) 104 8 ... 4 2U.2 2U3 4 2 4 Pickens""" R-. «. 7887 '31STARRY NIGHT (Klynnl.. 100 7 ... 7 fl .1 2'4;i ii t M.'],,Mr,. ' '

8- -(7820) (l)GOLDEN AGNES iM.-\ln-,. OS I ' ... 1 2'il % 2 ,i 4 h Garner! * ', CI
7884 Welakao (Van Gordon, Co.)... 101 2 ... 3 % 4 1 5-2 5 8 W C.arran" fi l'8-..... Twickenham (Stokes, & McD I 106 .**\u25a0 ... 05 7 4 fi 'A 0 »I Th'omVs ' " IV' ,*-'

Cold Spring (A. G. Blakelyl.. 1021 8 ... 2 h .**, V, 7 10 7 20 Glass'- '"*" 20 -li
.6432 Monkrsland (W. Murphy)....". 100 8 ... 0 0 " 8 I 83 m-Trfe \u25a0* 60 " im7844 Don't (Henderson * H.)..... 00! 9 ... 8 1 8 H 0- D R.,,itke "'" 40 loo
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'*&£%&& GERMAN PHYSICIAN
Mi^'^'h m SURGEON
£\u25a0& '" **^ 'Specialist
fel^^^^*i*rtS«!!»t!> *) for Chronic and

i^E^Vf^•***, f ITlviite

Z&l'-vY' 1 niseasea of -.
I^^^SsJ*?' J nolh •Sex*t"'- *

XX>'\u25a0-'' .Treats s*dc--

Specialist
for rhronlc and

I'rlvnte
llhseaxeM of
Roth Sexe*

T teats srlc-"
! mm¥fflßß&&Xo- •\u25a0 cessfuliy All
; jMmg^M-.-. Discus ofj^^^^M^. '-; the. Blood,

•afi^fflflCT^^^t* Skin Diseases*^^^^^*!« and '.* C nt a:-;
'i^jS^:-'"::*-'::\u25a0.•-I sio.us/ BloodP iwfPl «\u25a0;** H : Poison *... in *. all
fej^gaigft;.^*vO;:-t--?.JO ;- its;stages. >*:.•'. '•*''•."Contracted. Ailments;of. every.' de-

I .scription; guaranteed;t6'be*. cUred* in
: a few*days,and, n!l traces eradicated
; from the system.-;; Strictures, cured,

without any cutting Operation." On-'
natural Discharges, 'no,/matter of

.how.'long standing and how inany,so
called specialists have'treated*you'
in fain", will he cured by remedies*
of„my own -. invention. .*-\u25a0 Prostatitis!

i or Enlargement of the Prostatic
:Gland . promptly:- relieved.; * Varico-
cele and Piles or Hemorrhoids cured
without'the* use of the knife.;

All Nervous Diseases, certain.'af-
fections of> the heart, Neurasthenia.*:
etc.. ..will 'all;yield to my .treat ment.-i

Olfl^uloeratrnß sores .-,** the leg
I healed promptly, : never to reopen
I again.

Charse* are reasonable.
Consultation .free.*

48 THIRD STREETI NEAR MARKET.

*__>

Remarkable discovery of poet" ,<|-fC ' \ i^W£l&
live cure for Specific Blood /JJBe - ' *W '
Poisoning in all stages made by .\u25a0*•*•£*'£; **.'** - * -• *X"$!& \u25a0-."
eminent German scientist and [X

t
\-.% V

named by him "606." . ST-^'-^^l^ii^^^
'The following article appeared * v|||| S** *• - *p$ * *^v
in all the San Francisco papers "**^\

i
<V/ \u25a0.'/\u25a0 ?"" V^vflk

and most papers of the world _j(l ~X™3&^s&mml&
some time last summer:'-' -M" (i; *}}'*'"*'"V'.P:. ----- _ .. .- _.. , The Leading; >|><-<-1iiIIm(

REMARKABLE DISCOVERY
BY GERMAN PHYSICIAN

(By International News Service.) * '<!
.NEW.YORK, Auk. I.—Dr. ,Tiil»s I Melirei-'„e"«i'i .\u25a0» . '.". ---'•.•'\u25a0\u25a0"

announced; today that (-."positive cv <\u25a0 for one £ ,ho ' L"!?, „f,;»«•;, «•*\u25a0*•"*«« Institute-
'science Of medicine has just been Kiven"to the wini'n i,^,orr,,Wt', d'*v**,***s known,to 'I"
Institute f,,!- experimental Wrapeutlcs'of^^nTfoV , * P***" XrUrh' **'"1 of , ,hp

most virulent form of.blo.id nolscnin" tl.st 'I in„V- . * .- r*, ™s - disease .is -the;
generation, and a cure for vvhlcl v cdl, . Jen T tkT sp™nd *"*thM
years. The announcement;', coming m i: dots fro™.- „" /"tru-tclii-.***; '»\u25a0"* more, than*soo".
anil his'statement that tle;™nim ha" oTn rTd ft p \u25a0 *|p,!">!°- Dr. Mi- tiers .standing
fate-' ln« a series of experiment™

makes the m/t er T c" 1*5* 11' "f Rn<*ke*r<'»<*r- Iwtl-
Meltxer \u25a0. said today.; md! "usX-. the discovery" ' "

W° W importance. Pr.

bellerwhat ft^ll . SaCwtr, ST ***a cure. . The nea.es, thin „..« ct could ft d i,*?„Trkp,, *t,>r ""*;"**in an offort.to find *

en known t„„ ],er, -"res

in'one. Injection of -he scrum ,nd a .' J;'.' i„Im,T , X I{J** \u25a0ur,'R
*--

|,**n-ffoeted
days. most "WrtSL*^^\u25a0^rie'S^-"^^^^'"*Co?P ,e,ed la ™**\u25a0nettt and not once hare 11, effects been the %,„?o the t/f.tment°"re"PO,MI '° t^-*^^

: mg straw r^<sr^\s^^ No!* -a- mean-:

;ols "experiments; were ; made.* •
ice. **"°**""'Pr the direct ton of. Captain •Henry J. Xichi-

-.;lt was found that this disease* has cer'ain simti., _'. , ""-' - -for which the rnrt.wirclM.ljDM..-* x:xv^ " . J'" ,"r *?««— - »* other.disease"

\u0084-*.lam pleased to uiiiioun-,. 1,, Hie Willi <!.„\u2666 i „ 'i,. -'***'"",:"" - *•• '\u25a0'-".in California sow „»I„K «lil» ,„nrV-i .....,, "*".? "i*only "»"*'»»H»« \u25a0

experience will. it permit. V„V7 ,„ U;^m , ?
'^' (

P"!""..!...-*. My
.'.Haeoverv- of: lis,- acre and 11.... Jit .i

P"H"" O '*"*' l*,l» the orreatesit 'Inclwdlni ulcer*, r«lSirSS^«ftnT^_^ °' th^'f^»«'rd *•«**, f
abort time. >

. »i»r( « ot all k,n''«' disappear In ;... Incredibly.

J9F, r ?reB, Cons,»on and Examination *
llj-.ofncc lis.crpcn all „ny from l'« ... ,„-.« „ „, „„, v 7", to., only. ; C;aWre„,:, r,^ „„,, \u0084.,,, m'Us? ,^ "a^tfce"^ ,r°'"

Dr. H. G. Martin ?£L iSSf-'*' \u25a0' - \u25a0 — -••..--.-\u25a0\u25a0... ***"*-s*'*' ;


